
ESAIP : New SUMMER CAMP - Think like a hacker, be a cybersecurity Superhero! 

 

Greetings from France! 
  

Our Computer Engineering Department is presenting the new SUMMER CAMP for 2023! The theme is 
as follows: 
  

Think like a hacker, be a cybersecurity Superhero! 

SAVE THE DATE → From July 10th to July 21st, 2023 in Angers, FRANCE. 
  
The Summer Camp will last for two weeks during which you will be offered intense courses, distributed 
four days a week. These training courses will be presented by experts working in various sectors related 
to cyber security. On days when classes do not occur, you will be given the opportunity to visit the city 
of Angers which is an historical heart in France and discover typical French ‘‘art de vivre” (lifestyle) in a 
human-scale city. 
  
The aim of this Summer Camp is to increase your knowledge on Networks and their vulnerabilities. You'll 
know everything needed about planification, preparation and execution of a penetration test. In the end 
you will be able to use the best tools to analyze a network and identify its main weaknesses. And know 
the penetration technics and how to test the vulnerability of a systems. 
  
Special Offer : CEH certification is included in the program. This certification value is more than 1300€, 
it’s an opportunity to take ! 
  
As a partner, Staff and student from your organization will get a 10% discount on the total price. 
  
The deadline for registration to participate in the event is 15th of May 2023. 
  
You can find the link to the registration form here: https://forms.gle/uQX4pt5TK8Moaj2D7 
  
Full update and information on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/esaip-international-
angers/ 
  
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us should you have any inquiry regarding the event! 
  
We hope to welcome many participants and meet you in this studious yet convivial event! 
  
  

 

Romain ETOURNAY 
Chargé Développement Mobilité Entrante 
Incoming Students Coordinator 
retournay@esaip.org 
18, rue du 8 mai 1945 - CS 80022 - 49180 St-Barthélemy d'Anjou Cedex 
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